Job Scam Alert! Several recent postings have advertised jobs that pay employees for assisting in the transfer of funds. Beware of jobs that require you remove money from your personal financial accounts. Do not trust job postings in which someone sends you a check and has you cash it for them. Thoroughly research any company or individual that is asking you to handle money without training, experience and official documentation. Be wise. If a job sounds too good to be true, it is.

Just because a job has been listed as an "internship" in the position type field does not guarantee that a BYU-idaho student will receive internship credit if hired for the position. Internship credit is awarded only after careful review to ensure all the elements of an internship are in place, as defined by BYU-idaho.

## Analyst

### Jacobs Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIVISION</th>
<th>NUMBER OF OPENINGS</th>
<th>SALARY LEVEL</th>
<th>JOB FUNCTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Neg</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION**

Overview: Jacobs provides field, range, testing, chemical, and biological laboratory support to the U.S. Army at the West Desert Test Center (WDTC) located at Dugway Proving Ground (DPG), UT. As a major test site for the U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, the WDTC is responsible for the test and evaluation of chemical and biological (CB) defense systems, incendiary and smoke/obscuration munitions systems, and related operational concepts. In addition to these responsibilities, we also support non-CB testing at the WDTC for the DOD and other Federal agencies, including environmental assessment/impact evaluation and munitions demilitarization. Our Dugway Operation was established in 2004 with the award of the Field, Range, Chamber, and Laboratory Support Services (FRC&LSS) contract to Jacobs. This operation also includes our support provided to STC through a subcontract awarded in 2006 for Test Documentation and Management Support Services for the WDTC. Through the FRC&LSS contract, we manage an integrated team of contractors that includes STC, Mellor Engineering, and Versar with a composite staff size of more than 170 personnel. Responsibilities: Perform liquid analysis using Gas Chromatography. Experience with Mass Spectrometry strongly desired. Experience with Liquid Chromatography / LCMS strongly desired. Analyze samples in accordance with the appropriate procedure. Documentation of all analysis in specified formats. Perform SST analysis using GC. Compile and review laboratory reports. Preparation of chemical solutions. Will work in the solutions laboratory half-time and serve as back-up to solutions lead. Work on individual projects within the CTD as time / necessity allows. Perform duties associated with CTD Quality Assurance program. Perform quality audits as part of CTD ISO 17025 implementation and maintenance program. May be required to work long shifts, night shifts and overtime on a rotating basis if needed. Competent with MS Office (Word, Excel, Visio) and Agilent Chemstation. Able to pass NSA background check. Able to obtain and maintain secret security clearance. This position requires US Citizenship.

**LOCATION**

- Nation Wide
- No
- City
- Dugway
- State/Province
- Utah
- Country
- United States

**POSITION TYPE**

- Full Time – Position requires >35 hrs/week
DESIRED MAJOR(S)
College of Physical Science & Engineering/Chemistry

QUALIFICATIONS
BS degree in chemistry, other physical science, or engineering from an accredited science school approved by the Department of Education and/or Council for Higher Education Accreditation. Experience with operating analytical instrumentation, primarily gas chromatographs/MINICAMS. Capable of diagnosing source of instrument problems and can perform routine repairs. Can correct instrumentation problems, follow Quality Control procedures and/or perform analysis of data as directed from more experienced staff. Disciplined in record keeping and familiar with QA/QC procedures. Must be compliant in MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc. Must meet eligibility requirements to obtain and maintain a Department of Defense Security Clearance.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Lawrence Maestas
Human Resource Generalist

lawrence.maestas@jacobs.com
4358317531

SIMILAR JOBS
Sr. Analyst
Jacobs Technology
Full Time – Position requires >35 hrs/week

Project Chemist I
Jacobs Technology
Full Time – Position requires >35 hrs/week

Bench Chemist
Utah Foam Products
Full Time – Position requires >35 hrs/week

NACElink Network is a collaboration between NACE, Symplicity, DirectEmployers and your college/university.
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